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PAC Meeting September 24 2018
IRCHS Chorus Room 6:35pm
Attendance: Amanda Byford, Loch Bvcane, Barbara Lobmeyer, Lisa Jaramillo, Stacey Klim, David Thompson, Rebecca Thompson,
Celena Richards, Irene Kempt, Becky Straley, Sarah Mann, Trinity Mann, Tina Campbell, Jeanine Sampson, Sherri D’Allesio,
Andrea Allen, Rosemary Leonard and Carlene Brunk
Andrea spoke about PAC emails that go out with request will always have a “Blurb”
with what is needed. So make sure you read all the information.
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Conference Night Oct 4 from 5-9. PAC has a parent Scott Chilberg with Catchin & Cookin providing the IRCHS staff with
dinner. He is donating 2 American Style Tacos (Beef or Chicken) with one side (Black Beans or Yellow Saffron Rice). Pack will
provide water and soda (request for donations from parents). Scott will provide the coolers. Ms Kelly’s Key Club will be runners
for teachers that cannot make it out to the food truck (details on the tickets). Tickets will be donated from Minuteman Press
with the menu. The tickets will be needed for staffs FREE dinner. Food will be available for sale to students and parents that
night also.
Andrea went over how to schedule conference appointments with new parents at the meeting.
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Week of the Wolf is October 15-19 . Carnival and the Powder Puff game on the Friday of that week. Each Homebase will have
items to sell. PAC is not to compete during that week.
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October 24 PSAT –school is offering it but not mandatory for Jr’s.
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Rosemary spoke Senior Scholarship Spirit Night, October 25 Chick fil a from 5-7. Only sales from inside are counted towards
the fund raiser. No on drive thru orders. Rosemary asked for ideas to get people inside to order. The game that Chick fil a
offers PAC inside, PAC gets 100% of the money earned. Volunteer for that night inside: Rosemary Leonard, Irene Kempf and
student Trinity Mann.
Other idea for another spirit night was brought to the table. Another Chick fil a night was requested since previously we have
made the most money at fund raiser held there. Rosemary will follow up on dates.
Old business: Food warmer. Rosemary went over that PAC has offered to have its “end of the year gift” be a food warmer
(value around $450.00). Lori Kafer an Amelia Strazzulla has been working with the Health Dept on the requirements.
Additional requirements have increased the cost. PAC is willing to make Last Year’s Gift and This Year’s Gift be the food warmer
so that they could add to the purchase price. Amelia Strazzulla is following up with the Health Dept. The school needs a
location for the food warmer and determine the size and type they will need. The clubs have also have money to put towards
the Food Warmer.
Andrea Allen introduced Stacey Klim. Ms. Klim is a parent of a student at IRCHS that is running for school board. She is for
Charter schools.
Fall Decorations will be going up. The small bag of “Fall decorations” were handed over to Irene Kempt and Sherri D’Allesio.
Irene has Fall items to donate and add to the PAC Fall collection.
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Next meeting will be October 29 6:30 at the school chorus room
th

Also November’s meeting was selected for November 26 .
Meeting adjourned 7:26pm

